
OCT 21 SUN - DEPARTURE
For the group that is flying from JFK with the 
group flight. Meet at the airport at 9:00 am. 
Make sure to to be at the airport 3 hours be-
fore departure time. Departure is at 12:00 
pm noon on ELAL flight LY 04. Overnight en 
route. 

OCT 22 MON - ARRIVAL/COAST/
GALILEE
Arrive at the Ben Gurion Airport just out-
side of Tel Aviv at 6:30 am. You will need to 
go through customs and pick up your luggage 
and then you will meet Joshua Aaron and your 
tour guide in the arrival hall. For those that 
flew on their own to Israel, we kindly ask that 
you meet the group at the airport at 7:00 
am in the arrival hall at Ben Gurion Airport in 
Terminal 3. Together everyone will board the 
bus and thus begins a very special journey to-
gether! We will begin the tour at the ancient 
Port of Jaffa where Jonah tried to run from 
God. Continue north to Caesarea, where the 
first gentile believers were filled with the spir-
it. From there we will stop for a druze lunch, 
and explore Mount Carmel where fire from 
heaven consumed Elijah’s sacrifice. Continue 
to your hotel by the Sea of Galilee for a time 
to rejuvenate. Supper will be at the hotel. 
Overnight at the Kinar Kibbutz Hotel 

OCT 23 TUES - GALILEE
Begin the day at the Nazareth Village and 
learn about the little town where Yeshua (Je-
sus) grew up. Drive through Cana, where the 
first miracle took place. Continue to Pagoda 
for a delicious lunch and then enjoy a boat 
ride on the Sea of Galilee. Afterwards, visit 
Magdala and the ancient synagogue that was 
discovered about 5 years ago. Then continue 
to your hotel for supper. 
Overnight at the Kinar Kibbutz Hotel

OCT 24 WED - GALILEE/GOLAN
Enjoy a delicious mediterranean breakfast in 
the morning at your hotel. Begin the morning 
at the Mount of Beatitudes overlooking the 
Sea of Galilee. Continue to the Golan Heights 
to Caesarea Phillipi where Peter confessed 
that Yeshua (Jesus) is the Messiah. From there 
discover Tel Bental Bunker where you can 
see Lebanon, Jordan and Syria. Learn about 
how God protected Israel through the wars in 
Israel. Then take part in a beach clean up with 
Beautiful Land Initiative and return back to 
your hotel for supper.   
Overnight at the Kinar Kibbutz Hotel

OCT 25 THURS - GALILEE/CONCERT
After breakfast, learn about Kibbutzim in Isra-
el. Enjoy a tour of Ein Gev Kibbutz. Continue 
to Capernaum where Peter’s mother in law 
was healed. Time permitting, visit Tabgtha the 
traditional site of the miracle of multiplication 
with the fish and loaves. Then visit the Music 
House to meet Joshua’s family and for a spe-
cial outdoor concert with Joshua Aaron and 
Aaron Shust. Afterwards, continue to your 
hotel for supper.  
Overnight at the Kinar Kibbutz Hotel

OCT 26 FRI - JORDAN RIVER/
JERUSALEM
Start the day at Yardenit, a traditional bap-
tismal site along the Jordan River. Time per-
mitting, visit the Aliyah Return Center. Trav-
el south towards Jerusalem along the Jordan 
Valley. Stop at the ancient city of Beit She-
an. Then continue to Jerusalem. Ascend the 
Mount of Olives for a breathtaking view of 
the Old City of Jerusalem. Walk down the 
Palm Sunday path to the Garden of Gethse-
mane. Experience a traditional shabbat din-
ner at the hotel. 
Overnight Neve Illan Jerusalem 
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DAY 7 OCT 27 SAT - JERUSALEM
Enjoy a shabbat day of rest, walk around the 
beautiful gardens or take a taxi into the city to 
explore on your own. Lunch will also be pro-
vided at the hotel on this day along with your 
other meals. 
Overnight Neve Illan Jerusalem

DAY 8 OCT 28 SUN - JERUSALEM 
Today explore the city of Jerusalem! Learn 
about the history of Jerusalem at the City of 
David and explore the Hezekiah Tunnels. 
Walk on the Southern steps of the ancient 
Temple where Yeshua (Jesus) would have 
walked to enter the Temple. Continue to the 
Western wall and say a prayer for your loved 
ones. Afterwards visit the Upper Room and 
Mount Zion. Then continue to your hotel for 
supper. 
Overnight Neve Illan Jerusalem

DAY 9 OCT 29 MON - DEAD SEA
Travel south to the Dead Sea area. Stop at 
Qumran where the Dead Sea scrolls were 
discovered. Continue to Ein Gedi where Da-
vid tried to hide from Saul. Learn about the 
interesting history of Masada, Herod’s desert 
fortress. Then enjoy a float in the Dead Sea. 
Be careful not to get any of the water in your 
eyes! Return back to your hotel for supper. 
Overnight Neve Illan Jerusalem

DAY 10 OCT 30 TUES - JERUSALEM
Learn about the sobering past of Jewish his-
tory during the holocaust at Yad Vashem. 
Continue to the Old City of Jerusalem and 
visit the sites, explore the Arab markets and 
walk around the Jewish quarter. Return early 
to the hotel for an early dinner and time to re-
fresh. Return to the Old City of Jerusalem to 
the Tower of David at 6pm for a special LIVE 
ALBUM RECORDED CONCERT with special 
guests Aaron Shust, Jamie Hilsden, and Chief 
RiverWind. If you know of anyone in Israel, let 
them know they are also invited to the concert.  
www.worshipinisrael.co
Overnight Neve Illan Jerusalem

DAY 11 OCT 31 WED - BEIT SHEMESH
Special time of worship together at the Gar-
den Tomb in Jerusalem. Continue to the 
Friends of Zion Museum and learn about 
the Christians who have stood with the Jewish 
people. Continue to the Elah Valley where the 
battle between Goliath and David took place. 
Afterwards explore the Tel Beit Shemesh and 
Tel Azaka. Then enjoy your last Israeli meal in 
Israel at the Naura Restaurant in Abu Gosh. 
Then at 8:30 pm, the bus will bring the group 
to the airport for their flight back to JFK in New 
York. For those that are not flying with the 
group, you can travel with the group to the air-
port then catch a taxi to your next destination. 

DAY 12 NOV 1 THURS - DEPARTURE / 
ARRIVE BACK HOME
Your flight on ELAL LY 01 departs as 12:30 am 
(midnight) from the Ben Gurion Airport. Safe 
travels and hope you come back! Arrive at JFK 
Airport in New York City at 6:55 am.  
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TOUR GUIDES:
Sonia Waters 
(0502947773)

Benny Friedman 
(0549492134)

ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE***


